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Vol. LIX WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., MAY 5, 1966 No. 24 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~ 
Sophomores Welco111eFathers 
Progr.am Goes Pop General To Speak 
Rolling hoops and moving drama, 
blotters and crew demom:trations. Brig. Gen. Edwin F. Black, Dire<'· 
Parietals: Oaths, Teach-ins, 
Academics Seek Due Process 
discussions and lectures, all decorate tor or the Western Hemisphere Re· 
the v.aried program for this year's gional Office of the Secretary of 
Sophomore Fathers· Day. Taking as Defense (International Security by Elltn la/It '66 
its theme "Pop Art," this traditional Affairs), wlll give an illustrated Acadrmic freedom is not an aca· 
occasion will include appropriately talk on "The Subject of Vietnam" clemic problem. but a real and urgent 
diverse elements. one. concluded Mr. Gerald Berlin at 
For those interested in enjoying the at 8: 30 p.m. on May 6 in Pendleton. a:i address here to seniors ancl mcm-
spring weather, there will be a wide Served In Hawaii bcrs of the American Association of 
spectrum of outdoor activities. On Univcrs;ty Professors last Monday. 
Friday, there will be a dramatic read· Sponsored by Forum, the talk wlll Mr. Berlin, a practicing Boston Jaw· 
ing of Euripides' "The Trojan Wo- be followed by a question period.. yer and former Assistant Attorney 
men," .and on Sat.orday, outdoor ac· Brig. Gen. Black, a graduate of General of Massachusetts, discussed 
tivities will encompass everything West Point and the Kational War changes in the fielcl of academic civil 
from senior hoop-rolling to oofCee on liberties in the past 15 years. Th:ngs 
No11Jmbega Hill and crew demonstra- College In Washington, D.C., head· are "looking up,"' he said: "acadc-
tions on the lake. ed the 19th regiment In Honolulu mic freedom as a prot<?Cted consti· 
Indoors, besides the traditional Sat- before It was disbanded. tutional frc-edom \\as :ibsolutely un· 
urday night father-daughter dance in hcard-Qf 15·16 years ago" while now 
the Alumnae Hall ballroom, there Concern for Villagers the Supreme Court has madl! it clear 
will be two groups or lectures, includ· Having served two tours or duty that "frecclom of thought and cxpre.s· 
ing two faculty lectures and four by In Saigon, 1961-1962 and 1963 196 I. sio!I" is :in essential First-Amend· 
stude:its. Those interested in intel- mcnt right which no one nct•cls more 
lectual pursuits will be able to choose Brig. Gen. lllack has been greatly th:in the teacher. 
from presentations on topics such as concerned over the problems of the McCarthy Memory 
"Limited -Conflict in the Nuclear Vietnam v!llagcrs. This concern He recalled speaking at Wellesley 
Age," to be discussed by Mr. Phibbs took Brig. Gen. Black ba<'k to Viet· 15 years ago, during the .Jenner Sen· 
of the political science department to nam on 8 spedal government mis· ate Internal Security Subcommittre's 
"Are Philosophy and Religion on "visiwtion" lo Bo!:'lon. A retired lllon from which he returned on Speaking Terms?" a question to be member of the Welleslry faculty had 
aSked by senior Victorin Spelman. January 13, 1966. been accused of Communism, nnd hr 
noted that "although the :inxint~. 
fear. indecision ' at Wcllcsl<'Y I was 
:io cliffercnt from th:it of all other 
schoob. ·· he was heartened by Wei· 
lcsley's "fortitude in res(l(.'Cl to n<·a· 
dernic matters." 
Memorial Lecture To Feature 
Kennedy's Assisiant O'Donnell 
College students are becoming in· 
when he became Executive Director creasingly removed in time from the 
of the Democratic National Commit· McCarthy t'ra. and it was valuable 
tee. to hc:ir Mr. Berlin re<.•apitulatc some 
by Gail Migdal '61 
P'onim's Third Annual John F. Ken· 
Mdy Merflot'ial Lecture will have an 
especially appropriate speaker this 
year: the late President's Special As-
sistant Kenneth P. O'Donnell. ''The 
White House" will be the subject of 
Mr. O'Donnell's speech, to be given 
May 9, 7:30 p.m .. Alumnae Hall. 
Kenneth O'Donnell, currently a can· 
didate for Governor of Massachusetts, 
has gained nation-wide promine!lce 
through his work with Presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson. 
Kennedy's "Tactician" 
Mr. O'Donnell assisted Robert Ken-
nedy in directing John F. Ken!ledy's 
first Senatorial race, then directed his 
smashingly victorious re-election in 
1958. 
As a director of the presidential 
campaign, the responsibilities of "the 
tactician," as Theodore H. White has 
labelled him, became still greater. 
He prepared the strategy and sche· 
dules for the presidential primaries 
and for the Democratic National Con-
vention. O'Do!lnell also accompanied 
Kennedy during the campaign as his 
personal representative. 
Johnson Praises Contribution 
Upon his election, President Ken· 
nedy named O'Donnell his Special As-
sistant a!ld Appointments Secretary in 
the White House o·DonnE:ll continu-
ed in these capacities under President 
Johnson as well, Wltil spring of 1964, 
Ke-.eua P. O'DoDDeU 
Upon O'Donnell's resignation from of the more important cases of that 
that position in January, 1965, Presi· period, cases which established a 
dent Joh!lson made note of some of precedent for due process of law in 
his more personal qualities and con· matters of academic freedom. Har· 
tributions to national politics: "Your vard, M.1.T .• Boston University, and 
advice has always been sound, your other "towers of academic strength" 
energy unlimited, your loyalty ab· were "eyeball lo eyeball with des· 
solute." tiny." he said. He cited the Gcnovosc 
The President's oomments revealed case m New Jersey's 1965 election as 
nothing new, however. These qunlilies an example of progress: Govcr:ior 
in O'Donnell had been evident for at Hughes received a great majority ol 
least eighteen years. It was this same votes, although his Republican op-
Kenneth O'Dormell who in 1948, as ponent ran a campaign against Pro. 
captain of the Harvard football team fcssor Genovese of Rutgers, who had 
~nd playing wilh a broken leg stiffen· publicly affirmed his support nf the 
ed inside a plaster cast, scored the j Viet Cong. 
winning touchdown in a game against I Student Involvement 
Yale. The Civil Rights revolution and 
Senate Discusses Changing 
Boston Area Permissions 
liy S11»n Spra '68 
Last night Senate approved the eli· 
mi:iation of Boston Area Restrictions 
and inserted ,as a replacement, into 
the 1966-67 Grey Book the following 
general advice concerning all over· 
night absences: 
Students are expected to exer· 
cise discretion and good judgment 
in makini{ plans to be away from 
the campus overnight. They are ad· 
vised to make sure before leaving 
Wellei;ley that they ha,·e a con· 
fimJl!d place to stay in a reputable 
place of public accommodation or 
that they will be In a private home 
under cit·cum.stances which the) 
know their families would approve, 
as, for example, with other Wei· 
lesley students or in a home to 
which they have been Invited and 
where a hostess is present. 
Senate approved abolishing the Ex· 
ecutive Committees and combiing the 
offices or Secretary and Treasurer 
in both the Class of 1967 Constitution 
and the Class of 1968 Constilutio:i. 
Senate also renewed its recognition 
of the Wellesley Chapter of AISEC, 
the Association Internationale rlcs 
Eludiants en Sciences Economiques 
cl Commerciales. 
Although Term Ill has scarcely 
begun, Academic Council is al· < 
ready approving plans for Term 
III 1967. News encourages students 
and faculty to write to the editor 
their cvaluatio:is of Term III. By 
providing a forum for detailed ex· 
amination or the new curriculum, 
News hopes to provide the various 
departments and Academic Coun· 
cil with specif1e and vlaQle im· 
provements lot Tenn. Ill next 
year. 
now the Viet Nam c risis have intro-
ducecl new problems in the field of 
academic freedom. Mr. Berlin indi· 
cated two major directions for 
charigc. First. students, like faculty. 
ncccl guarantees of freedom. the dis-
tinction between teachers and stu-
clcnts may have become "artificial" 
·n this respect. Second. acudrmic 
freedom relates not <>nly to colleges 
:ind universities. but also permeates 
11r1m;1ry and secondary cducution. 
Otht•r changes arc :s<..>en in the in· 
ercast•cl drmand for rcspo~sibility 
from privalt• institutions as well as 
public. and in studt•nts· demands for 
f l"l't'(lom in reganl lo personal as 
well :1~ politic;1l acli"iti<.>s 
J.,oyalty Oath., 
~tr. R<'rlin di:ieussccl tht• loyalty 
oalh •an article on Professors Bowle~· 
:ind Pt•<llosk;"s refusal to sign the 
oath may he found on p:igt• 5 of this 
issuc l. lie said that lht• Massad1u· 
setts o:ith. ··1 solemnly s\\Car to up· 
hold the Constitution uf the LIS ;md 
of :\lassachusetts and to Jl('rfon11 m~ 
dutil'S to thl' IX'st of my ahihly ·• \\3> 
"the \\Cakest of aH possilM o,1ths.'· 
contnl'1111.i; no phr 1sc such as "I .m 
not nm\ and h:tvl! nc' er h<..'<!11 a 
me mhrr of the C'ommumst Part~ " 
• Som1• such oaths ha,·e lx.>cn dedan•d 
un<'onstitutir.nal in other stales. Its 
viol:ltion in Mass •not th<.- refusal lo 
sign 1 is pu111shable by :1 ~ 1000 fim• or 
a yl'ar in jail. 
Nt•vcrlhcless. he raised the question 
of why every teacher in the room had 
sig~ccl an oath which singll•s out 
teachers, demands their "obeisance 
Gt•rald Berlin 
tu i.:ruup regulation;,," and considers 
tlll'm a "dmt.t:cr to the young who 
must ht• kt•pt in hne. even so gently. ·· 
lit• predidPd that the opening of the 
t%1i·li7 sd1o•>I year would see a rash 
of r<'fus;1ls lo sii.:11 the oath. 
Till' 111ajt>1· problems seem to occur, 
not :1l the large, cstahlished private 
<'ollt•gcs. hut nt small slate colh:ges 
,md 111 oth1•1 eclueallonal areas; in 
Tex,1s for C'\:llllJllc. all l'Ontributors 
to textbook-; must sign a lo)'alty oath 
Soml•o:1l' must do .something, Mr. 
B<.-rhn .s<llll. hul the te;.ichcrs at these 
eollegcs ;ire afraid lo risk their jobs. 
Protedion from Control 
''Thl' suclclcn t•mergencc of students. 
likt• sk·l'pini.t beauty. from an era of 
listlt•.ssne-;s. ·· he went on can be dat· 
e;cl from tlw lirst sit-ins m the south in 
1!15tl and ::.ympalhy demonstrations in 
Cm1ti11u!'d "" pngr four 
Three Plan To Study Abroad 
Eister in England 
Allan W. Elster 
Allan W. Eister, professor of socio· 
logy, will be a Visiting Fellow at All 
Souls' College, Oxford, England for 
the second two terms of the 1961'>-67 
academic year. 
"The Visiting Fellows program," 
Mr. Eisler explained, "is a new vcn· 
ture at All Souls' for which they have 
invited eight or nine older scholars 
from a va1 iety of fields to reside at 
Oxford for tv.o or three terms as 
guests of tt.e College." 
"The official program is rather 
vague," he continued. "but Visiting 
Fellows are expected to pursue their 
<>wn work, reside at Oxford, teach, or 
simply participate i:i, seminars, as 
they wish and give occasional lee· 
tu res in their specialties." 
"My own plans," Mr. Eister went 
on, "arc to review the research done 
m Europe, especially England and 
Holland, on new religi()us and other 
social movements, with a view to the 
testing the adequacy of "sect theory" 
Continued 011 page eight 
.f (ln<ler, Phibbs 
.\Ir. (}\\ 1•11 Ja11il1·1-. a>'>'i>'lanl pro· 
f1•sso1· ol 11111si<·. and :\lr. Phlli(l 
l'h ibb,.., ass1sra11t 11ror .. ,..,..or of pollt· 
ic·al s1•if'l1< .... will stncl) abroacl rtur· 
in~ 1lwir .Junior l.t'ave>'. 
l\11· . .Janclt'r, rt'l"i('if'nt of a Gug-
gP11lwim fPllowi-hir1. 11lans to work 
in Italy 011 tht> s11bjr1·t of the se\·en· 
lt•f'tllli 1·Pntury Italian 1·antata. Mr. 
l'h ihbs, rPt·if>it-nt of a Roc·kefeller 
grant, will work in India on the sub· 
je1·t ol lnclian foreign poliC'y. Infor· 
mally, ht> will work with political 
sdentisls at t hP T'niven•ity of New 
Del~. discussing new tech!tiques 
of rest>ard1 an•I tead1ing methods 
usP<l In thP t'nitPd States. 
Italian Cantata 
.\tr . .Jander exr1lalned that his ><lib· 
je1·t ··pr!'se11ts a large schola!\tlc 
prnbh·m bP1·anse there are 30,0110 to 
40,111111 piPres of this baroque music. 
I.argPly In manuscript. at least half 
by unidPnt ified romposeri:, most 
WPrP written for an ocrasion and 
never performed again." 
Mr .. Jande1 has sel three goals 
for his work: determining who 
\\rote '' hlch 'cantatas. getting them 
Into prl11t so that they t·an be per-
formed and stu<lie1I, anti writing a 
history of this se' e11teenth C'entury 
mu!lil'al form. 
Indian Policy 
Mr. Phibbs's study plans include an 
examination of the programs and 
institutions involved in the adminis-
tration of Indian foreign policy In 
connection with Indian aid a!ld tech· 
meal assistance programs, Mr 
Phibbs will visit Nepal and possibly 
East Africa. 
Mr. Phibbs studied Indian c1v1li%:1'.· 
Contin111d 011 1•11 1i1h1 
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EDITORIALS r66 and Arts' Scores Success 
For Better Or Worse 
Probably the most important person a freshman will meet at 
Wellesley is her roommate. In September her anticipations and 
doubts become realized in the girl with whom she will share ideas 
and possessions, joys and complaints, dorm work and dates, and 
one often rather small room for the school year, for better or for 
worse. 
by A 1111e Carter '6'J 
Ellen Jaffe's one-act play, "Mak· 
Ing One's Fortune," made a forceful 
introduction to last Friday's varied 
and impressive demonstration of 
senior talent - "66 and the Arts." 
Beginning lhP. i>venin~ in a serious 
vein, Ellen's play, dire<'ted by 
Eileen Kohl, took place on a for· 
tllne teller's laH afternoon ancl fo. 
cused its plot on hi>r c·lientel who 
1·ome to buy flome of her "instant 
Usually it is for better. Freshman rooming remains, however, an happiness." 
often thankless job demanding sensitivity and skill. To Director of :";anC"y Ober, outstanrling as the 
Residence Eleanor Tenney its difficulty appears twofold: because sari and tire<l Madame Clain oyant. 
wai< too gently <·ompassionate to be 
freshmen are faced with so many new situations they find it helpful rt!ally <·yni<'al, defining her work as 
to have a roommate with a similar background; on the other hand, . "gues~ing the standard wishi>s, ancl 
they want to broaden their experience through meeting different justifying them aloud." 
types of girls. "The problem is to room girls who are enough alike Sensitive People 
and enough different," she said. Kay King (llaye<I :'.lrs. Shamave1 
with all the hardnt>ss a•1d unpleus-
Last week News printed a letter which complained of "a quiet antness of the woml'n who paid 
administration policy to room together (for freshman year) students I ~hulame Clairvoyant. bl>1·ause "~hL· 
of the same religion or race" and that such a practice, while provid- nee<!i>d someone to talk to "front 
ing a common background, sets two girls apart and labels them from time to time. "Sensith·I' people tilw 
the beginning of their college career. In response, Mrs. Tenney has me n~ed someone to responcl t'.' 
noted that "this practice is no longer an issue." them,' Hhe stated. And the aud1 
PIH"e winr·t>cl as shl' Wl'nl on to 
She stated that while in previous years minority group members threaten the ~entle fortune telle> 
were usually roomed together, in the last few years this has increas- in a jealous attempt to ill'stroy bet 
ingly not .been the case. Recently many girls have specifically asked son;s en~ag~.~.ent. .. • , .. 
to hve with someone of a different race relioion or background. ! 1 at, th:. \, oulcl-be rla1u~htt> 1 ·111 Although she st'll 1 1 · l f' th 0 ' 1. • 1 taw, sens1t1vely portrayec y Am) I .may pace wo gir s o c sam~ race or re 1g1on , llright. was a young woruan tlang!'I' 
near one a.not~er 1.f there are only a few others in the dorm, she I oui;ly iwar 10 bi>l'oming a>< hard ancl 
noted that if mmonty members are roomed together it is frequently si>lf-!'enti>red as '.\frs. Shanul\·er. 
because one o~ ~oth _of them requested it, or because they coinci- Cyni<-ally. :;h" 1or .. up a birtluh1y 
Jentally had SJffiJ}ar JOtereStS. ('<tl'l) Wi~hing her hal>J>int'S>' on her 
engagement and said, "\\'lt .. 11 Mem~ers o~ the Cla.ss of 1970 have filled out forms which in- someone ~a~fl he bl'lit>H•s i11 h;qipi 
elude, ~es1?es mformat1on such as education and religion, a ness your first rea<·tion h to 
place .to md1cate whether one goes to bed early or late, or sleeps with langh." 
the wmdo~ op.en or closed. !hey can also request a roommate "with 
the follo~mg interests., ~ab1ts, or background," which provides the 
opportunity t<? state religious or racial preferences, or personal habits 
such as smoking. Among other factors, Mrs. Tenney also considers 
t~1e girl's educat~on. state, the si_ze of her family, her father's occupa-
tion. and most important, her interests as revealed in her interview 
or essa_y. In this_ way ~ girl's. accoun~ing of her daily habits, although 
tak.en mto cons1derat1on, will certamly not prevent her from being 
assigned a roommate with similar interests. 
ft seems clear that too much care cannot be taken to insure 
freshm~n ?f roo_mmates who are not only compatible but may be-
come hfetime friends. The rooming advances of the last few years 
~ay be overdue, but their existence and value must now be recog-
nized. 
Electra Complex 
The hectic calendar again bespeaks a sorry lack of foresight, 
For mothers on the eighth of May will surely be a sore sight; 
Celebrating Mothers' Day, they will feel quite alone 
Because all the Sophomore fathers will be far away from home. 
Many claim that florists created Mothers· Day 
And therefore the tradition should carry little sway, 
But in light of this assertion. we are forced to say-
Recall that only Wellesley started Sophomore Fathers' Day. 
And while the question's open, and at risk of sounding sappy, 
What is tradition anyhow if it doesn't keep people happy? 
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Sw1111 Hill '67 
Priscilla l:erbln '88 
Joan Manheimer '68 
Anne Murray '87 
Gail Mi11'Yol 'ti7 
Barbara SohllLID '69 
Pegy Stone '68 
JCa ' Williaml '611 
New Life 
But evPn lhe 1rnanll'<I Pat found 
her:<l'H <·onfeR:<ing wh;tt she really 
t't>lt about S1e1>hr>n ~llama ver to the 
fort.line lt'llt>r. "\'011 nia1le rue tell 
the trnlh about myi;elf," flhe admit-
Le<I. and thl' nPw knowledge n11li<'al 
ty altered her direl'tion - towanl 
L Providenl'e without Stephen. 
The dimax of the 1>lay is the sud-
den arrival of Stephen. <·omplete 
with a pac·kecl suitnu;e, to an-
nounC'e his cleparture to :t ne\\' life, 
away from both Pat and his 
mother. Wayne S<·ott. as the slightly 
stylized son of a pm1sesslve mother, 
<'onvindngly hinted at the tense 
un<"ertainty u111lerlying the overt 
decisi vi>ness. 
Instructions for Living 
Nir:k, the ol<l l'liaral'ter, wai1 
played by Christopher Brooks, who 
handled a diffkult 'badtground' 
part with laudable mastery of the 
unsteadiness of old age. Karen 
Ahern gave a bewitching and tou<"h· 
Ing glimpse of the ol<l lady "from 
the antique shop around the <·or-
ner," who <'ame to Madame Clair-
voyant to collec•t her regular in· 
strm•tions for Ii vi ng. 
But Madame Clairvoyant had had 
i>nongh of "people and their mix-
ups," and their c·onstant demands 
for "instant happiness." "Happi-
1 ness." she said. "iii a chain of 
events that fits well around our 
neC'ks." and c-:mnot be administered 
as a dose. or sold in a eon<'entratefl 
form. 
Nothing More 
Stephen left to seek it elsewhere, 
and llis mother and Pat went their 
ways without him. As the <·andles 
in the tea-shop were blown out, 
Madame Clairvoyant slowly led Nick 
away. and wearily. with "l have 
nothing more to say," she ended her 
life as a fortune teller. 
Heidi Dalzell and Wendy Lee fol· 
lowed Ellen's play with The Nurs-
ery Suite. two light-heartecl moclern 
da1H'es. rendered playfully and 
spiritedly. Heicli and \Vendy dan(' ed 
first to a moclern 'nursery rhyme,' 
then to R. L. Ste\·enson's "I had a 
little shadow," cleverly read in a 
jazz tempo by Chris Ditmeyer. 
Delights of Childhood 
'lnte1·lude,' a short story by Bo 
Thorne, read by Nan<'Y Felder, fol· 
lowed the dancing. Bo's story de-
scribed the delights and mysticisms 
the Italian teacher had "three ; step-l'ousin .H.ol>ert appeared to 
warts on her face." I sweep Eleanor off to "where all is 
Wisdom of 'Amo' twinkling ancl spiralling and plush." 
Bo's images were clear and evoc- Allie Brunell made a captivating 
alive: her young ehildren ran "like j wi<'ked "Byronic type" Robert, who 
marionettes whose strings had just I worked at making "the grass grow 
been tut off," and her father's c:on- upside down" - to the disgust of 
versation, in "a tang of Verdi, final Eleanor's father. 
ly settled among the pear!!." Edna Hubbard read Mr. Ryan 
The idea of "amo," "amare" - firmly, with proper pompousness, 
·•we must love" - haunted the while Mrs. Ryan, Melissa Fox, was 
1>iN·e, finally being realized In the thoroughly enjoyable too, as the 
boy and the girl, whose parting I mother who had tried in \'ain to 
made a "death grow In the tender make her daughter "the sweet old· 
bitterne~s of eml." Bo ended, "He fai<hioned type," only to find that 
went away, ancl I lovecl, and grew "our rose be<·ame an onion over-
c·hllcllike in the ab><olute wisdom of night." 
·amo','' - ancl the <·hildhood worl1l - Aspirins & Backrubs 
was left behind for ever. 1 It i~ left to Robert himself to 
Snappy Ending <lli<illui<ion Eleanor, who soon found 
"6fi and the Artfl" ended on a gay that Jiff' without "an aspirin and a 
a11<1 sna111>Y note with a one-ac·t play hiwkrub by a silent robot maid," 
111 \'Prse by June Milton. Thi~ lively wa.i< no fun at all. So ba<'k she flew 
pil'<'f', read wirh great c·harm and to Phillip. ri>ad by Sue Halloc·k 
vivacity by Janet Bogardus, re- with a hint of roruantfrism beueath 
1·011 Pel around Eleanor. a 1!1-year· • :tll that praC'ti<'ality. 
ilcl "\1·himi<kal romantldst," who , In the encl Eli>anor promisecl Phil· 
has just been proposed to by Phil· lip to li>acl "a sweetly placid life," 
lip !\ayr. thl'n the happy <'Ollple unwrapped 
Phillif>. a ''t'onservative. pra1·ti· their t'elebration gifts to one an· 
1·al" man, la<·ked the spark o( rak othl'r - identiral pink garbage cans. 
ishness to whi~pt>r "wad lovelit::s all Rich Wine 
.he time." Eleanor C'omplaineu. "fi6 an1I the Arts' In itfl entirety 
"Ht> macle rue think o( ::;tainles~ Involved "more than a hundred 
stel'l members of the senior class,'' Bo 
And light bulhs on th!' blink Thorn!', rhairman. remarki>d. rt ell'· 
Washi>rf' full of diapers monstrated taste and skill, proYin!?' 
.\nd a rnsty kitchen sink." how rkh and flavour[ul a wine that 
Rose Became Onion the purple grape has proclu<'i>d, from 
At this nuC'ial momi>nt of doubt, its four y!'ars of ripening. 
Readers 
In Response 
To lhc Editor: 
Some of your readers have asked 
me about a letter in your April W 
issue. addressed to me. It was writ-
ten before vacation. 1 replied on 
Viarch 30: 
··u your schedule permits, will you 
come in to see me before you go on 
vacation'! A phone call to my office 
can arrange a time on Saturday or 
next week. Your letter suggests not 
o!lly a point of view to which you 
have every right but an ignorance of 
the facts in the issue which I deplore 
having spread abroad lest others be 
misled. For one thing, no "guests" 
are being invited for next year and 
no student from a UNCF college is 
bei~g offered less than any graduate 
student ever at Wellesley Co11ege. If 
you wish to bring any other Guest 
Juniors with you, please do." 
The student telephoned to say that 
she was too busy to meet, which was 
understandable, and said that she 
would see me for clarification later 
on before she said or did more on the 
subject. I hope her letter reached 
you without her lmowledge or con-
sent, because I find no indication that 
she has as yet tried to meet with me. 
What concerns me most is the writ-
er's unhappiness. The factual errors 
about the Graduate Program are not 
of world-Shaking importance, and the 
evide!lce from former Guest Juniors 
is far too f.avorable to that Program 
for me to lose faith in its usefulness 
to many of the individuals involved 
-. just ars evidence of the value of a 
Wellesley education given by many 
~lumnae and four-year students con-
vinces me that Wellesley is worth-
while, even though some individuals 
have not found or do not find it a 
good place for them. But persistent 
unhappiness is always troubling. 
Perhaps this May all of us w'ho are 
remonably happy here might seek 
ways to understand and try to pro-
mote the sound interests of any of us 
who are not happy. to the benefit of 
the individuals and the community. 
Sincerely yours, 
Margaret Clapp, 
President of the College 
Write 
reprintR and original AditorlalR on 
China and on its relationi< with the 
l'.S. W~ fPel t.ha.t because the Sur-
vey is or s1H'h a high 4uallty and of 
~nc·h ronci~e nature, that it war-
mnt~ bP.lng 1l1Rtributed in hopes thut 
It will stimulate informed dis<'US· 
slon ancl thought on the issues. It 
Is also intended to provide a basis 
or Information for the talk that Mr. 
Paul Cohen, AssoC'iate Professor of 
Hlstory. will give for ARFEP on 
China and l.'.S.-China poliry In Bil-
li n~s at 1: 15 on Ttte!lday, May 10. 
Owen de Long, Chairman of the 
Harvar<l Graduate Chapter of 
ARFEP, will also speak then. We 
hope all Interested students and 
faculty wlll attend. 
Sincerely, 
Harriett Dalton '68 
Summer Session? 
To the Editor: 
We would like to commend Audrey 
Thomas for her fine letter "pan!ling" 
the new Guest Graduate program. 
We agree with her objections and give 
our wholehearted support to her al· 
lernative proposals. Wellesley facili-
ties could and should be used during 
th summer months to augment the 
training and academic experience of 
Negro high school students. Boston 
area 5tudents are no exception. We 
should investigate a program of this 
nature which is prese!ltly offered at 
Princeton University. This proposal 
is by no means a substitute for the 
excellent Harvard program by which 
"promising Negroes are taken out of 
inferior high schools and sent to prep 
schools for a year or two." 
Since valid criticism has been rais-
ed by qualified individuals in respect 
to this projected Catherine Hughes 
Waddel program, we think that those 
in charge of the program should meet 
again and reco!lsider its value for the 
"graduate" students next year. 
Sincerely, 
Ann Rosewater '67 
Jeanie Cohen '69 
Jeannette Grunhaus '67 
Ellen Jaffe '66 
Teny Pristin '67 
Donna Dickeruon '67 
Robin Bledsoe '67 
Jane Levin '67 
N-. Edllor Susie Linder '67 
}Vftior J:tlfloriol MOOl'd Jane Canter '68 
Sosan Foster '68 
Margie Fox '1!8 
A.nae Martin '68 
Wendy Mocman '68 
Susan Sprau '68 
Eatelle SteveDI '68 
Pat Wonley '68 
Wendy w.,,_ '68 
Lavaw EdUvr Susan Scott '68 
As3oci<1to Reportcr3 
Viclr:I founa '68 
A11n Carter '69 
Bt'lr!I D1•m11 ' 69 
Cyntl1i<1 Gre<' ll '(!7 
Cnrl111 Milin '67 
Na11c11 Ros3 '69 
Ann Sht·rwnncl ' 69 
S"'an Sterlin!! '68 
Kathll'<'ll Thoma.• '69 
of childhood as it merges almost ch· R · I 
imperceptibly into the paradoxical I ma eappra1sa 
childish maturity of the mid-teens . To the Editor: 
HISTORY FILM 
The last in the series of docu· 
mentary films sponsored by the 
History Department will be shown 
in Pendleton at 7:30 on Tuesday, 
May 10. The film will be "Let 
My People Go, the record of the 
destruction of the European Jews 
by the Nazis, the migration to Pal· 
estine- and the founding of Israel. 
The film will last one hour; admis· 
sion is free. 
Photo~aphy Edffor Kerin Rosenthal '67 
Aoociat• PltolocOJJhrJ Editcr Gale Mnmon '68 
Ann .AnnttroR1 'e7 
Jeu Arrinstoo '68 
n- DeVfne '89 
Carolyn Foster '811 
Chria Fraua '89 
lkrbanFume'69 
Dorothy Glancy '67 
1\1m111cla Wik• 'Ml 
Caft<>ofWt Anne Mutfn '68 
Bwincu AffMQfler Ellen Bums '68 
Circulation MO'll04ler Andy Grundfest '68 
Adomu;ng lftmaf(eP Unda In.ko! '67 
Photoarop/iv Stat 
Ma.ry Eltza McDaniel '68 
J •ckie llri&P '86 
1'atesy Peltcrift '68 
Sman Sterling '68 
Nancy read sensitively, convey- Within a few days a copy of China 
ing all the elements of elegance Survey, a paper compiled by the 
and mystery, warmth aJld humour I Harvard Graduate Chapter of Amer-
of 'Interlude.' Lyrical snat<'hes like leans for Reappraisal of Far East-
"the thick plush of Brahms," and I em Poli<'Y (ARFEP) will be dis· 
"the translucence of the por<'elaln tributed among the students and 
and her eyes." were interwoven I fa<'ulty. 
with the contrasting and amusing This is not a newspaper - rather 
recollections of school days, where I it is a compilation of significant 
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Mixed Productions End Season 
by Barbara Sclllai11 '69 cant play, a meaningful close to 
TCB's season. For its last production of the sea-
son, the Theatre Company of Boston 
has chosen two mixed new one-act 
plays, and has at least had the sense 
to show the good O!le last . 
The Investigation by Rosalyn Drex-
ler is a powerful and dramatic play, 
and a topical enc m tenns of the re-
cent concern over po!ice brutality 
Here the brutality is internal. as Slo-
vak. the dynamic. everchanghg 
··grand inquisitor". gradually and ut-
terly breaks down Larry Vail, the 
'lolite. respectful. and respectable 
adolescrnt bei:lg held for rape and 
murder. 
This does oot extend to the other 
half of the double feature, however. 
David Wheeler's Wax Museum doesn't 
look worthy of preservation in any 
collection. ·except in one of plays that 
failed . 
little tired of her Tussaud e~istence, 
because in the course of the 
wait ,she convinces the former to 
trade places, clothes, and eve!l re-
pressions with her .. 
If it sounds funny, you should see it 
on stage. Naomi Thornton is better 
then could be expected as the lower-
class lass. but Blythe Danner is a bit 
overdone as the wide-eyed < and some-
how bow-legged l innocent left in the 
arms of "George." 
Durant House Renovation 
Prompts Residence Change 
By Barbara Furne '69 
Miss Ruth Adams, Wellesley·~ 
new president, will live In Acorn!' 
next year, while the Durant House. 
Miss Clapp's residence. will be reno· 
vated for the first time since 1926. 
Many wl11clows make It extreme· 
Iv bright in the day. The walls arc 
\\ hile, the kitchen beige, and ,rim-
111ing throughout the house is dur· 
able grey. 
A spedal feature is that the 01•· 
1·11pants of Acorns may learn of a 
:.;irl's engni;:ement before her 
frit'ntls : Miss Frist'h :;ays that al· 
1hough she tries to avoid It, she 
•·annot help hParing 1•011plcs by th" 
lr1ke. espedally in the s11rlng. 
Fatber-Accu~er 
Played convincingly by Jerome Ra-
.. hJel, Slovak is alternately father 
and accuser, gay young blade or ob-
scene cynic. Carried away by. ond 
completely believing in. his role. he 
needs little provoation to break into 
purple prose. As Vail . JoEeph H!ndy 
is nervous or idealistic, repressed or 
hopeful. and even sometimes amus-
ing, as the role demands. 
The rest of the cast provides a:i 
adequate background for Slovak's vir-
tuoso performance. Susan Channin~ 
as the dead girl's twin is like so many 
g rls in high school: Paul Harrington 
is wfficiently "tough" as her boy-
friend: Richard Allen is properly 
cmotic:iless as the other policeman. 
Symbolic and Topical 
Whether one views the play as 
merely topical or more symbolic, 
with Slovak representing society. The 
Investigator is a forceful a:ld signifi-
Acorns, presently Miss Theresa 
Frls('h's home, was built In 1955 to 
house the Dean of Students, on a 
111te chosen by Miiis ClaPri and Mb~ 
Frisch. Before, the Dean of Stu-
dents had lived In Oakwood::;, " 
hon:1e designed by Caroline Hazard. 
prPsldent from 11!99-1910, an1I 
named after the Hazards' family 
home. Miss Clapp, learning that th•· 
Hazards built smaller offshoot 
homes for their children and name1l 
them Acorns, chose the name for 
the new offshoot Dean or ~tudentr 
house. 
Director of Boston Opera Group Talks; 
Sees Opera as Gateway to New Worlds 
Young Lovers 
The one-level mOl.lern bri<'k build 
Ing, built by Compton and Pierce, 
Is t:entrally IO<'ated and exposed at 
every corner to a dl[ferent view of 
Wellesley. It far.es the library and 
Longfellow pond, overlooks Lake 
Waban, and has a view ot Tower 
Court and Jewett. 
Acorns Is small enough for one 
person to live In comfortably, with 
two bedrooms, a maid's room, a 
study, two baths. and a garage. 
Also equipped with a klt<>hen, It Is 
large' enough for guests. 
l'>y ,.( 1111 Sllawoocl ·f,9 
Sarah Caldwell reported to her 
audience in Alumnae Hall Tuesday 
night that opera is a place. "It is 
many worlds, and many fascina-
tio!ls." In an atmosphere that re-
minded her listeners of the theatre's 
slogan "The show must go on,'' Miss 
Caldwell went on to enumerate many 
of the challenges and problems which 
have faced the Boston Opera Com-
pany. Despite the absence of a pre-
viously-planned demonstration to 
complemenl the lecture, Miss Cald-
well sufficed on her own by hcluding 
several opera huntress' :mecdotes 
and a remarkable travelog. 
- ---
Garis Leads Theatre Seminar 
On f!Angry World of Osborne' 
Wh<:n "Moses and Aaron" canll' 
i::to the spotlight of what Miss Vir· 
ginia Onderdonk termed Act One of 
a two-part production 1 Act Two being 
the Back Bay Performance of the 
OperaJ, Miss Caldwell explained the 
difficult'es ~he experienced in obtain-
i:lg rights to produce Shoenberg'!> 
opera in America. She continued lo 
tell of the "incredible impact,'' and 
"incomparable quality" of the mas-
icrpiece. 
P~ot and Climax 
"The Plot," she said. "is basically 
Biblical , It is profoundly movrng, 
very thoughtful - truly an intellect-
ually stirring piece." After an inter-
mission which is lo be considered 
forty days and forty nights of the 
abi'cnce of Moses from the Hebrew 
people. mass hysteria reigns o:i the 
·4a!{e. The scene commences with 
hushed voices, and progresses 
through tl:e butlding of an idol, a 
by Donna Dickenson '67 reacts upon itself" lo produce "the <;laughter of animals, sacrifices of 
"John Osborne may have painted conflict of word upon word." men, and a general s ickening de-
himself into a corner. He must create Scene Presented struction which culminates in an im-
drama about people whose lives have Although his initial equation of I mense orgy scene. Through this 
no drama." realism's opposite with the hjgh sly!- ~cene, Shoenbcrg appare:itly accom-
The difficulty of combining "real- ization of Raci:ie was highly dubious, pli~hes his purpose : to express the 
ism and passion," pinpointed in the Garis's discussion was both eloquc.nt . effect of horror at what people can 
above quote, served as the focal point and thorough. Somewhat less success- I become through mass hysteria. 
of Mr. Robert Garis's lecture last ful was the accompanying illuslra- Mr. Rolland Gagnon, musical di-
Monday on "'l'he Angry World of tion, a scene from The Entertainer, ! rector, after playing page one of the 
John Osborne." Accordi:ig to Mr. directed by Paul Barstow and enacted 1 open ng scene explained that this 
Garis, the problem with which mod- by professional actors and members kind of music could nol merely be 
ern realism must grapple is the dull- of the Wellesley Oollege Thealre. listened to, but must be studied and 
ness of everyday life. which seems to An artificial casualness and a ros· understood. He expressed opera as an 
possess neither the clash of values I ter of accents ranging from basic insight into several worlds, i!lcluding 
nor the intensity of language neces· American to impoverished Ke!lsing- philosophy and religion 
sary to a drama. ton enfeebled the production of the Miss Caldwell concluded with an 
Osborne and Ibsen scene, a kitchen colloquoy between appeal to her audience to learn about 
Mr. Garis traced Osborne's success variously desperate members of a the opera, and to be laken into its 
to his adaptation of Ibsen, who "put family of English music-hall entel'- spirit, so that its production might 
himself on a starvation diet of Jan- lainers. An overstated entrance by convey a depth of meaning to each 
guage," creating drama from a Peter Haggerty made the climax of individual. 
wealth of detail about his characters' the scene, the news of a son's death, 
conflict between public duty and pri- as stylized as any nineteenth-century 
vale feeling. Citing the drab language melodrama. But the sce!le did pro-
but intense conflict of Ghosts, Garis vide excellent illustration of the "con· 
showed the shaping of powerful ac- flict of word upon word" in Osborne's 
lion from tale "important choices" language - thanks largely to Frank 
made in anecdote and action through- Dolan, playing the central character, 
out the play. Archie Rice. 
John Osborne represents "Ibsen's 
world, fifty years >.ater," i:i a time 
when meaningful choices are no 
longer pos.5ible, when only ''unan-
sweredness can gather itself together 
into meaning." Because he recog-
nizes "no secure hierarchy of val-
ues," Osborne uses a "parody of 
Ibsen's method," a realistic rebelling 
of conflict without conte!'lt. Charac-
ters can make no meaningful deci-
sioos; .all action is centered in Os-
bome' s lab~ge. ..mich "acts am 
Albee Due 
"The Angry World of John Os-
borne" was the third lecture in the 
"Seminar on Modern 'Theatre.'' span· 
sored by the Jwtlor Group of the 
Bo.sto!'l Wellesley College Club. On 
Monday, May 9, the final program 
will be held on "The Two Worlds of 
Edward Albee." Speaker will be 
David Wheeler, director of the Thea-
tre Company of Boston and former 
assistant to Albee at the Playwright's 
Workshop. 
Wax Repressions 
The Wax Museum is concerned with 
a young woman 1repressed1 awaiting 
her fiance who is releasi:lg his id 
impulses staring at . Marie Antoin-
c.>tte' s severed head in the Chamber of 
Horrors. Waiting upstairs in the ... 
guess where. she meets another young 
woman 1 unreprei:sed l who is obvious-
ly 1 and unrepressedly 1 enamored of 
a wax statue of a Mountie. However, 
it seems the latter young lady is a 
If The Wax Museum has as a mes-
sage: "Woman is at heart a lustful 
creature, ready to run. first chance 
she gets, into the arms of a:ly wait-
ing wax statue. who will be, in any 
case. less sterile than her real-life 














12 Week Summer Session 
June 20 -Sept. 9 
4 three-week, 
3 six-week sessions 
COMBINE STUDY 
AND RECREATION 
Earn degree credits in the 
stimulating climate of Maine. 
Graduate and Undergraduate 
courses at Orono and Portland. 
MODERN DORMITORY 
ACCOMMODATIONS. 
Outstanding faculty with 
nationally known visiting 
lecturers. Conferences, 
institutes, workshops, tours, 
Summer Playliouse on campus. 
Summer Arts Festival. 
Centrally located to lakes, 
mountains and seashore. 
For detailed info•malion write : 
DIRECTOR OF 
SUMMER SESSIONS \3(>;,-.._, 
University of Maine, Orono, Maine 
MAKE VACATIONLAND YOUR VOCATIONLAND 
.. 
GEORGE WEIN presents 
The Newport Festivals 
The Newport Jazz Festival 
July 1, 2, 3, 4, 1966 
four o'vening conccr1s, Froclay. Snturclay. Sunday Monday Three afternoon 
conccrls. Saturday Sundny Monday Featurong Coun; Basie, Ruby Bralf. 
DAvt• Brubeck. John Collranc. Mrlcs Davis .. Ouke Ell1n9ton, Ella Fitzgerald. 
Burl Freeman, Stan Gelz Dolly G1llesp1e . Woody Herman. Herbie Mann, 
Thelon1ous Monk. Jimmy Sm11h. Joe Wrlliams. and many olhers 
Evenings SJ 50 4 50. 5 50 Allcrnoons $3 00 
The Newport Opera Festival 
July 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1966 
Presenting the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York. Major stars. 
Chorus and Orchestra in four operas m concert performance and five 
allernoons of musical workshops. panels, and lectures. 
Tuesday . LA BOHEME Wednesday . CARMEN Thursday, (rain date) 
Friday LUCIA DI LAMMERMODR Saturday, AIDA (Sunday, rain date) 
Evenings SJ 50. 5 50. 7 50 Allernoons. $2.00 
The Newport Folk Festival 
July 21, 22, 23, 24, 1966 
Four evenrng concerts. Thursday. Frrday. Saturday, Sunday. Three All-Day 
Workshops. Fro:lay. Salurday, Sunday 
Featurong Theo Bokel . Oscar Brand. Brownie McGee and Sonny Terry Judy 
Collins Bob Dylan. Jack Elhott. M1m1 and Dick Fa11na , Flatt and Scruggs. 
Carolyn Hester. Bessie Jones. Phil Ochs, The Pennywhosllers, Jean R11ch1e . 
Grant Rogers. Bully Sa1nte-Ma11e, Howhng Wolf, and 01hers 
Evenings: $3.50,. 4.50. 5.50 All Day Workshops : $2.00 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT; deduct 20% from \he !isl price of tlckels for all 
concerts rf purchased by mail before May 15th. 
For onlormatoon . w111e Newport Jazz. Opera. or Folk Feslival. For lickets 
specrly dates and Festival. Make checks payable lo the specilrc festival you 
pl11n to attend. 
For accommodations. w11te the Newport Chamber of Commerce, Newporl. 
Rhode Island 02840. 
11 you ·re age 12 through 21, you can fly to the Newport Fealivals for hslf 
fare on Ame11can Aorhnes. creator of the Ame11can Youth Plan. via 
Providence. R. I To become eligible. Jus\ send $3.00 with the coupon below 
and receive your Youth Plan ID. plus a free copy of AA's Go Go American 
wo\h $50 worth ol discoun\ coupons 
American Aorlines Youth Plan 
633 Third Avenue 
New York, N Y 10017 
NAME 
ADDRESS CITY 
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Princeton Sponsors Conj erences Illustrator to Sign His Books 
Triple Approach To Africa 
by Gue.~/ Reporter.I Claudia Cords '67 
and l.y1111 Di.ftelltorsl '67 
African and American f.tudents 
joined a pa!lel of African experts a t 
the April 29-30 Pr:nceton African Af. 
fairs Conference. Wellesley delegates 
Lynn Distelhorst '67, Jan Krigbaum 
'69 and Claudia Cords '67 attended 
economics, sociology and political 
science -;eminars respectively. 
Eonomics Seminar 
conceptions, a rethinking of Western 
norms has been '1ecessitated. 
Rise of Nationa lism 
Rupert Emerson of Harvard spoke 
on colonial Africa and tl1e rise of nat· 
ionalism. Prof. Emerson's thesis was 
that Africa is a "mixture" of threo 
layers of historical experience: !he 
traditio!lal, the colonial and the in· 
dependent. Emphasizing the co!onial 
experience, he stated that the col· 
onial!st countries created modern 
political African nations as they cur-
rently exist. Prof Emerson c:>m· 
mented that one cannot say Europe 
"balkanized" Africa, for this was nol 
"balka:iizalion" whc:l viewed in 
terms of the situation extant before 
the colonial period. I 
Prof. Emerson concluded with re-
marks on self-deter mination and nat· 
ionalism. Self-determination, he rnid 
figures only in lhc atual breaking 
away from colonial masters, while 
nat iona lism grows i'1 part from anti-
colo"lialist fee ling of people within 
boundaries a rbifrarily drawn by 
Students Focus 
On Latin America 
hv GueJI Reporta Claudia Cordf '67 
Princeton's third annual Conference 
on Latin America:i Affair.>, also Lhis 
past weekend. Dr. Felipe rierrera, 
'>resident of the Inter-American De· 
velopment bank, introduced Lhis 
vcar's .zconomic theme and witnessed 
the intersection conflicting proposals 
for Lat:n American coupcrat1on 
The keynote address paralle"cd the 
Latin America:l Free Trade Arca and 
Central American Common \larkct 
.vith the Western European Common 
m::irkct and Benelux Dr. Herrera in· 
terpreted LAFTA and CAC~I a.> pre-
cursors of a more extensive Lalin 
American Exchange. He cmr.hJ.>ized 
that economic cooperation cann:it be 
detached from polilial collaboration. 
Issues developed in further i;cmi-
"lJrs included the possible futu re 
trends of private enlerpri~e. the ne· 
cessily of subordinating ·'parochial 
n:.itiona lism'' lo a !.upranalio1al con· 
Linenta l concern and the divisibilty of 
Political and economic integr<Jlion. 
O:uropcans. Peare Keeping F'orce 
Current, Future Deve lopment Questio!ls considered in the forum 
Maurice Sendak 
Thl' <"realOr of <'hihlren who "look 
likf' they"d been hit on the head, 
and hit 50 hard they weren't go!ng to 
p;ro11 any more." noted 1·hildrE'n's 
illustrator :\taurlc-e Sen1lak, will ari· 
pt-ar at an autogr aphinp; tea at 
Hathaway House on Monday, May 9 
Imm 2 to :i. 
Send a k. 11 ho has writtf'n nn<I II· 
lust rat I'd many juveni le bookK in 
the last 15 yea rs, won the ('aldel'Ott 
l\IE'lln l of Hlfi1 for Where the W ild 
Things Are. He is a lso known for 
tht> 1>0 1>11lar ~utshell Library. Ran· 
rial Jarrel"s The Bat-Poet , and the 
recent Lullabies and Night Songs. 
Real a nd Un real 
His gift for the interplay of fan· 
tasy and reality, and his feeling that 
1·hilrlren are his peers, are realized 
throuJ?;hout his work. "I find that 
the very thin line between what ls 
real and unreal or fantastic keeps 
1·om1111!; up in my work. This won· 
clerful playfulness of moving back 
from one world to another. . . . 
What's great about ki1ls is they re · 
art to Illustrations - there's no 
wall betweE'n them and the pie· 
tUrE's ... " 
He hns also noted, "As an illus· 
trator, 1 most enjoy interpreting 
.. mot ions." "I rt>ally rlo these books 
for my:<t>lf llea<'hinl!: the kirls is 
Important, but sec·o111lary. First, al· 
ways. l have to rea<'h and keep hold 
of I he rhl!ll in IDE' ... 
Library Dis play 
The library is reaturinj!; an Un· 
u"ual 11isplay of books with pictures 
b~ l!Hh and 2flth <·entury lllustra· 
tors whom ~endak f1>els most in· 
n1wru·pd his work, espe<'ially in 
rhythm. 1·olor, and Imagery. 
These lnC'lucle Arthur B. Hughes, 
Handolph Calclerott, and George 
Crnikshank of En11:lanrl; Ludwl11: 
Hld1tn and Wilhelm Busch. Ger· 
many: A. B. Frost an<\ Edward 
Kemble, r.S.; and Boutet de Mon· 
1 Pl. Fran1·e. 
Sir Arthur Lewis of Princeton, not· 
ed advisor on colo:lial economics 
throughout the Br itish Common· 
wealth, detailed strategies being used 
for development. In general. he said, 
African governments must provide a 
favorable. stable environment to ut· 
tr act foreign capital for development. 
Better yet, they should encourage 
cap:tal formation a l home, for ulti· 
mately Africa must pull herself up 
" by her own bootstraps ... Already an-
nual industrial growth is approachbg 
a healthy 10% , but agricultural de-
\"elopme:it is far behind. Sir Lewis 
suggests that planning emph::isize 
schemes lo r abe productivity. plant· 
ing of cash export c:rops and im port· 
ing food for a nel profit, vigoroas 
intra-African trade. and building a 
suitable infrastructure of transporla· 
t:on. 
~·tProff PHeerbcrl t Spirho :>fdllhlethUnivcr· on the future Jf the lnter·Amcric:a!l 
, y o nnsy vama an e< c scm· p . . 
. . . , . . cace Kccpmg F'orce were po nice! : 
mar on cun cnt and future political \\' 11 " s ·t be · d d 1 , . ou < "··. sccun y compronuse eve opment. Prof. Spiro feels there 1 t ak" · f · is cvidcnrc of agrccmr:it in l\frica >Y ~ compac_ m mg. mter erc?ce m 
SEC Plans Forum On Goals 
Prof. Frederick Harbison of 'Prince. 
ton. world :.-xpcrt on manpower de· 
vc'.opmenl. pohtccl ,o lhe vast gap 
between ::ollege-edurateJ .:lite ;in I 
the masses. and .he :?clucateds" )at·k 
of in t erc~l in assuming middle-in· 
come. middle-skill '>Ccupalions. An· 
other problem is the waste in c:ich 
country"s duplicalin_g the educational 
system. Prof. Harbison advises co-
operation and special ization of facul· 
ties among 1;everal countries. .:n:I 
gover:imcnl attention to setting those 
braintrusts lo pract ical use. Develop-
ment. as he puts it. is human: ""The 
human agents arc the active agents: · 
Jmpedimcnts to Identity 
Columbia professor Elliot Skinner 
cited early imposiNon or Western 
values on Afrk-:rn traditions as a cru· 
cial impediment to the emergence of 
Afr ican identity. Western insiste:ice 
on monogamy and Christianity arc 
exam ples of this subordination pro· 
cess. 
Mr. Skinne r speculated that current 
stress on Africa's own past and the 
influx of Wester n scientific concepts 
will merge in the creatio:i of a new 
and eclectic culture. 
Sociologist Immanue l Wallcrstein 
conducted a disussion of the modern 
African. focusing on the possibility of 
modernization without Westernization. 
Emerging societies do not evolve ac· 
cording to a predetermined pattern. 
According to Dr. Wallerstein, devel· 
opme!lt is a creative process. Because 
the distribution of power in Afric-a, 
for example, does not fit Western pre· 
on the primacv of polit ics and that Lalin thAmenc~n :iation; cd·ontfmg
0
cn! Is there something greater than 
. . . · . . upon e unanimous accor o AS lh1s 1!. more 11nportant than eff·r1cn-, 1 ., \" 11 th U S . . memorization behind education·! Whal mcm Jcrs . .ou c c .. m pncllcc ('V. honesty and cC'ononuc growth. 1 . .1 t 1 1. .f . l'k CJnslitutes the educated person"s debt · , . a JJUre U'11 a era ac ion 1 crises 1 c !<cw of the rww regum•s have ad- C 1 th 0 . . R bl' lo •ocicty"? In tight :>f controversy 
voeatecl unit mg or rt• lucini:? the pri· u 'a ~; l' omi~ic;m :r:u It re- over the role of woman in our so-
t 1.1. h . 1 1 ("I 1 e11rred. a1:d how 1s a social revolu· .. macy o po 1 1cs. e sa1c. n , iana. tll>n defined b th 1 t .· 1 dety, for what purpose are we e ... u. C'haracterized hv a dt•arlh of politics · . . . . Y .e pane as oust~ c cathg our&'lves"! A faculty-student 
. · . . . · the JUnschct1on ot force to be chs· a~d. N1gcna. ex('css1vl'ly poht1cal . the• linguished from a comm~ni~t rcvolu- panel discussion an !\lay :; at "/ :45 
1111hlary govcrnnwnls arc no11 com· lion ·e l ·i ·ng . t , . ., p t' . p.m. in the Pope Room, will revolve 
mitlccl to the' revival of politics. . .1 q 11 ·i 111 crvcn.ion .ar !Cl· around these and other questions. 











ctct•I if noh1ti~·n1 1 lcve_lopmc~1~ . Pri:ieeton's Paul Sigmund. Amb<tS- bv the Student Education Committee, ~ ca .. ec 1 one o '< y•ia1111c c•qu1 I · sador C Allen Stewart of the hlatc 11:ill cor ..;:st of probing into the pur· 
lm 11 111 . as opposed lo r:mcrson's clct>ar·lm<•nt . icl I). c~ . . A . po' es and accompli;,hmenls of a lib· [h · t· .. 11 -1-1 · .. . • . ai 1 .c1mam rrm· t•s.1s o unsta > e equ1 1 mum . ll1s iegas of Columbia. eral education in general and of a 
dosing statt•ment paraphrased the Wellesley cducalio!l. in particular. 
famous d1em;c;il cimipany·s motto: Dr. Hcrrera"s concluding quotation 
·Better things for heller living fram Pascal: ··Knt·cl and vou start to The faculty portion of the panel 
through politics. ·· pray'• expressed a majo;. theme of 11·ill include Mr. Roger Jchnson. pro· 
Prospeds for Unity the conference. Despite ohstadcs to Cessor of Biblical history, and Mrs. 
The proSP<'Cls for African unity was ccnfeclcration. projects 01 limited lngr;d Stadler. professor of philo-
thc theme of the c:onfcrencc·s con· scope. once initialed. stimulate lur· rnphy. The student members of the 
1 d" · "C II r ther cooperation. panel will be Barbara Munson '66. 
c u mg symposium. 0 cc ivc pro·-+-- ------ -------1 pa£t chairman of SEC who will act as gress thn i,1gh continental coopera-
tion·· is Africa's elusive goal asked about government :111:t :ithcr ap· moderator, Vicki Spelman '66, past 
The former editor of the Negro plications for jubs asking if the ap· llresident of Cazenave, Terry Pristin 
newspaper in Salisbury. Natha:i Sha· plicant had ever sought psychiatric "67, editor of News, and Nancy Sey-
muyarira. expressed extreme <limp· help. Mr. Berlin replied that college.; mour '67, Freeman's new president. 
· t t th t th o · t · 1 ! hould have uniform policy of ~10t pom men a e rgamz::i wn o The panel \llill consider the general 
Ar · u ·t h d t b bl clisdosing such information. and lhat " n can m Y a no ccn a e to question of student commitlment on 
"t ff t" 1 · t h s · h lhe applicant should think twice if um e e cc 1ve y aga-ns t c rmt ; s~:1es ranging from Viet Nam Lo 
· lhis was the job ho wanted. '"Govern· 
regime. ment ... he said. may '"terriblv. abu£e cla~sroom discussions. Of prime in· 
As P rofessor Spiro said. "Africa's tercst will be the dichotomy between 
· fl d d Af · "t ·· the information it gets, and the con-
m uence epen s on ncan um Y · the inlelleclual and social aspects of 
It · AI · • d th t th <cquences can be disastrous if it is nca s para ox a e very the individual. These same issues 
l . 1· I d" h - t · gets into psychiatric areas .. ·· Ile urg-na 10na ism en 1!lg co es:on o m- with a s lighUy different emphasis 
h t t · h" d t 1 eel that college authorities think car::>· c oa e coun rics 111 ers rans·na · \\ill be raised again a few days later 
· 1 p l · t" · t fully before giving out information o!l 1ona concern. a no ism is a once by Mrs. Thelma A.Jper, chairman :>f 
t d h di :1 ,-'udent"s beliefs and personalitv an asse an a ur c J the psychology department. Mrs. Al-
---- The A.A.U.P.'s proposed '"State· 
Berlin ... Oaths, Teach-ins, Parietals ... ment on the Academic F'reedom of '>tudents: · now on display in lhl? lib· 
rary. is. he said. an excellent sum-
mary ;if his position. This statcmcn! 
calls for protection :igainst improper 
disclosure of student views. no r e· 
cords of political beliefs. and separa· 
tio!1 of academic ancl disciplinary re-
ords. ln addition. it savs that slu· 
dents have the right to · take c:.:ccp· 
tl(m to m :.ittcrs of opinion offered in 
class and it protects freedom of as-
sociation ar.d freedom from arbitr:iry 
Alumna Explains 
Bookbinding Skills Continued from pagt ont 
the north. Locally, the ghost of Sacco-
Vanzetti mobs hau!lted these demon· 
strations, making them appear sus-
picious and wrong and Mr. Berlin, 
as Assistant Attorney General, had to 
persuade local officia!s that peaceful 
demonstrations were entirely constitu· 
tutional. 
He reviewed many cases in civil 
law that t.he sit-ins occasioned, and 
said that peace-demonstrators today 
were "seldom prosecuted" because 
the right to demo!lstrate is now as· 
sumed. Pressure may be more insidi· 
ous, however. 
He cited a verified instance of a 
teach-in that was followed by a call 
Crom the White House: although he is 
s ure that the source did not supply 
the inf'Ormation requested to the 
government, Mr. Ber lin believes that 
the institution should have "seiz'ed 
the opportunity to launch an attack 
on this kind of control." He believes 
that the public would have been suf-
ficiently outraged by fue " manipula · 
tio!l of opinion to conform with gov-
emmu 1t policy" tha t they would have 
supported faculty and students; he is 
sure that this is not an isolated in-
stan~ of such control, and publicity 
would have "taught the government a 
salient leSIOl'I." During the questioo 
period, however, a young man con-
jectured that the American pt.'Ople . 
still suspicious of ··i!1tcllectuals." 
might have sided with ""national ~ e· 
curity" rather than ··academic free· 
dom" if the case had been prescntcJ 
in those terms. 
Mr. Berlin feels t hat professors arc 
tremendously respected in the com· 
mun!ty :ind therefore have a great 
deal of power. It was academy which 
began examination of lhc "South· 
East Asia adventure." As regards 
the draft. it is rela ted to academic 
freedom if the faculty must act as 
"constables'" for the draft board. 
Becoming Adults 
In a stude:it's private life, visits to 
school psychiatrists, confidential re· 
marks to deans, etc. should not be 
revealed without students' knowledge. 
The current unrest over parietal 
hours and other rules is another ma-
nifestation of the student's right lo 
privacy. On the other hand, a good 
school is involved in the total process 
of "dise:lgagement" from childhood 
to adulthood, and must make the 
student "a responsible member of 
the adult community," ethically and 
socially as well as intellectually. 
The student, too, has a responsibility 
t.o the school for mature behavior; 
his role changes from fue freshman 
to senior year. 
During the questioo period, a girJ. 
.liserimination. 
tn regard to procedural ma tters 111 
disc-iplinary cases, it calls for a clear 
statement of the kind or behanor 
expected of students and for the right 
to due process of Im\ : a heari!lg. 
knowledge of the charges against 
one. confrontation of one·s accusers. 
counsel. introduction of lestimonv in 
one·s own beha lf. · 
I!'I cases of civil disobedience, 
where a student is prosecuted and 
found guilty by an outside court, what 
should the college·s role be, Mr. Ber· 
li n asked. He personally feels that a 
civil-disobedience person ought to 
take his leaf out of Thoreau" a nd go 
lo jail, but that, in sny case. proce-
dural machinery s hould be set up to 
handle the nroblem when it comes. 
The A.A.U.P. statement also seeks 
safeguards fo r student organizatio!ls 
and publications. The university, for 
exam ple ,has the right to register the 
Continued on page seven 
··nookbinding in Amerka J1as 
died as fa r as It 1·a11 die," i1ald 
Bet sy Palmer Eldri<IJ?:e la !<t 1\eek. 
spt•aklng in the Hare Book Hoom. 
A \VE>llesley graduatE' of 1959 ancl 
an a1·1·omplished bookbinder. she 
noted more hopefully the renewed 
intcrE'st In binding: in the 1· .::;. from 
hobbyillts to proft-sslonal bindcn; 
Unpopular Economics 
~1rs. Eldr idl?;e attributed the 
1·raft 's de<·line in popularity partly 
to the diffirulty of getting: trainini:-
and materials, the la<·k of interest 
in bin11ing in Ameril'a. and the el'· 
onomks of the !lituation. Customer~ 
nre often unwilling to pay from $75 
up for a bindin11: or restoration job; 
on the other hand. after e:.:penses a 
binder is lu<·ky to make $5,000 In n 
year. 
The three centers of binding to· 
!lay are F'ranre. whkh emphasizes 
de<·oration; Germany, known for 
good construction; and En1?land, 
which rombines both schools. 
Mrs. E ldridge distinguished be· 
tween fine binding and restoration 
of books, both of which demand pa-
tience. dexterity, and a good eye. 
She stressed a lso the need or edu· 
eating librarians in the proper rare 
or books. 
pt•r. in a lecture also sponsored by 
SEC. will speak on May 10 at 4; 15 in 
the Pope Room on ·· Achieveme:it Mo-
tivation in College Women." This 
topic promises background for and 
an extension or the issues raised by 
the panel. The lecture marks a con· 
tinuation of SEC's emphasis on the 
evaluation of a liberal arts education. 
Senator E ndicott Peabody has 
organized a student political work 
and study program for students 
interested in working in his cam· 
pa ign ror re-election. " In this Pro· 
itram," he states, "students will 
a!\Sist in the work of the election 
campaign and will also have an 
opportunity to learn the basic de· 
tails or how a political campaign 
£unctions and bow it is put to-
gether - through an organ.17.ed 
curr iculum." 
Applications and appointme.ts 
for interviews may be obtained 
from the Peabody Headquar ters 
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Gallery-Go-Round Undermines 
b,· A 1111e Murra\' '67 
"This kind of thing never used to 
happen O'l a Sunday... protested a 
little old lady, glancing around at 
the second annual "Gallery-G<>-
Round" on Newbury Street. "People 
either went to church." she warned, 
"or they were chastised on the Com-
mon." Perhaps she was a prophet. 
Hours later scores of popcorn-stuffed, 
wobbly-ankled people did recciv& a 
kind of chastisement in walking the 
length of the Commo'l to get lo their 
cars plrked underground. 
Twenty-eight gal!eries housed ex-
hibits. open to holders of a general 
ticket of admission. Sigmund Abeles. 
resident artist at Wellesley, exhibited 
at the Tragos gallery many of the 
works he had shown here. and some 
addition.ii, very attractive color 
prints. The display will continue at 
that address. 
Repetition 
The Jns:itute of Con1emporary Art. 
sponsor Of the fair, hOU!'Cd a <'O'l-
tinUOUS film showing and an exhibit 
entitled. "Multiplicity - works with 
multiple images." One work done in 
"~teiciled canvas" and rtispfavecl at 
floor lev<'l. succeeded admirably in 
conveying "the experience of being a 
puncturecl lire." A coff~ c:m canvas. 
of the Campbell Soup variety, elicited 
this comme'lt from a viewer: "Ht>'s 
expresi:ed the philosophical quest of 
our limes. - You're either a "reg-
ular" or a "drip." One large pile of 
seemingly authentic Corn Flakes 
packing cartons gave many the un-
comfortable suspicion that a janitor 
had been remiss. 
Dressed in comhination Elizabeth-
an =ind beatnik costumes. "The Hal-
lucinations," drummed and tooted 
just outside the St. Fra'lcis Xavier 
church, drawing a large crowd. 
One ten year old boy appeared to 
be serving three slightly older girls 
as a partner, and a pair of girls 
dancing together elicitt>d the olrl 
lady's comment about Sunday ond 
chastisement. An all-purple girl sat. 
smoking, on a pink Olds, next to a 
ma'l in green and blue checks. Chil-
dren flocked to booths which invited 
"Spray a painting," "Soonge a paint-
ing," and best of all, "Paint a paint-
ing." Although there was no sched-
uled "happening" this year, as there 
was last. hapPenini?s seemed to be 
coming off, everywhere. 
Sunday Serenity 
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Wellesley Hosts Princeton Band 
by Barbara Furne '69 and the rhumba were wafter through 
the air, and the rhythmic twists of 
the clarinet conjured up the lady of 
Spain, decked out with black fan an::! 
mantilla. 
Professors Test Oath Validity 
Partly through llheir desir e to per-
form a spring concert at Wellesley, 
partly through the ~orts of the ex-
tracur ricular scheduling ommittee, 
partly through the help of Mrs. 
Twombley, Mrs. Tenney, and Miss 
Glascock, and mainly through the 
romance of one Princeton drum ma-
jor and one Wellesley choir member, 
the Princeton University Co!lcert 
Band came to Wellesley on April 30. 
Rich Sounds 
The trumpet soloi~s Russell Hurl-
burt, William Bowers, and Robert 
Golde added to the de'.ightful concert 
with the "Bugler's Holiday". Preci-
sion and perfectly co-<>rdinatecl parts 
and play:ng ma::le a foot-tapping suc-
cess of the piece. 
Hard Day's Night 
F'inishing what proved to be a 
delightful afternoon i!lterlude with I he 
Beatles' song "A Hard Day''> "light," 
the band certainly knew what the 
words meant. 
by Gall Migdal '67 and 
Wendy Noonan '68 
The drive against loyalty oaths, 
periodically an issue in U.S. politics, 
has recently obtained a new focus 
and new supporters in Massachusetts. 
Two professors in the Bosto!l area, 
Samuel Bowles of Harvard and Jo-
rnph Pedlosky of M.I.T. have refused 
to sign the Mass. loyalty oath and 
have questioned its ccnstitutionality. 
The Mass. oath, required of every 
teacher and employee of the state 
and the state's political subdivisions 
is an affirmation of loyalty to the 
co1stitutions of boh Mass. and the 
United States. 
Professors Challenge .Jath 
Samuel Bowles, instructor of econ-
omics at Harvard, who refused to 
sign the oath because he found it 
u!lconstitutional and unnecessary, 
nearly Jost his job in the action. The 
Harvard Corporation wanted to dis-
miss Bowles but could not after he 
received a court injunction in March 
which postponed Corporation action 
Bowles' job may be contingent 
upon the outcome of the Pecllosky 
court challenge. Joseph Pedlosky, as-
sistant professor at M.l.T. has chal-
lenged the oath's legality and is !low 
\\'aiting for the case to come up next 
fall in the Mass. courts. 
Arizona Loyalty Oath Law Overruled 
The issue is more complex than is 
at first apparent. The wording of the 
oath, not just its existence, is a cru-
eial factor. On April 19, the U.S. 
Supreme Court overrule::! the Arizona 
loyalty oath required of all teachers 
and stale employees. The Arizona 
Hay Amphitheatre proved a very 
lush setting for the rich sounds of the 
Princeton band. The screens of trees 
formed a beautiful "~econd" audi-
ence, responding to the music as the 
wind seemed to pick up the grace 
notes and allegro rhythms and carry 
them from bra!lch to branch. The 
clarinets at times talked to the tuba. 
who boomed back to the French horn. 
who commanded the flutes. who lyric-
ally set the drums thumping. Like 
poetry, thought the audience. 
The fifty members of the Prince-
ton concert band, lheir conductor, 
".fr. Robert L. Leist, and the tradi-
tional hearse with the smiling tiger 
painted on its back, c·arrying lheir 
lnstrume-its, brought lo Wellesley an 
altogether delightful co!lcert. 
Gershwin and Princeton ARFEP 
Diplomat Reviews Russian To Speak 
Cultural Exrhange On Emigre Works 
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess" was l>\· Cnrhy Milla '61 
done sensitively and beautifully. Copies of the China Survey will The cultural exchange program be-
Starting with the haunting, unforget- be distributed to all students by tween the United States and the So-
table strains of the origi!lal theme or FORUM Dorm Reps for IRC and viet Union is important not only be-
movement. the band flowed into the ARFEP on Fl'iday, May 6th. cau~e it introduces the people of he 
warm tones of "Summert;me", and A discussion on China Policy two nations to aspects of a different 
for a moment the audience forgot will be held Tuesday, May IO at natio!'lal life which they might not 
foreboding skies and cold weather. 4: 15 in Billings. Mr. Paul Cohen otherwise see; the program is also 
Capably handling the faster numbers, :l!ld Mr. Owen de Long will speak. an important political tool which 
''I've Got Plenty of Nothing" :1nd "It ---:- ----------•• proves the necessity of maint·:ilning 
Ain't Necessarily So", the band cap- OPEiiA WORKSHOP . . peaceful coexistence between the two 
tured the £ad strai!ls to the synco- nations. In a lecture i!l the Pope 
pated beats of the oopular musical The Cambridge Opera Workshop Room last Friday, Alexei l\/ichol-
b f G h . and orchestra will present an eve-num ers o ers wm. The flute drew aevit'h Stypunin. First Secretary of 
the melody like a coaxing snake- ning of two one-act operas at the Cultural Affairs of tJ;e Soviet Embas-
h h.1 h First Church in Cambridge, 11 c armer, w 1 e t e trumpets swirled sy in Washington. underlined the im-
d th t · f h Garden Street on Saturday, May aroun e appmg o l e drums. portance of the polili0al as well as the 
Th h h 14 at 8 p.m. The featured work en t e mare es, rousing. ringing, cultural results of the program. 
f tb I] h will be New England premiere of oo a mare es, were played. •:on- The first official cultural exchange 
d tecl b t d Lazan1s, by the young composcr-uc Y s u ent musician Kent Rus- agreement was signed in 1958. It is 11 conductor Harold Gene Bauer. The 
se · accompanying work will be The renewed every two years. Under the 
Spanish Lady program, scientists. technicia!ls . ath-
The Fantasia on Lady of Spain by J umping Frog Or Calaveras, by lctcs. and people from most branches 
T I h d Lukas Foss, the conductor of the o c ar Evans brought out the flavor of the performing arts are "ex-
f M d 'd Buffalo Philharmonic. Tickets ore o a n . as did the tambourines. changed" by the two countries. Mr. 
t t d available at the church for $1.50. cas ane s. a'I maracas. Hose Greco Stypunin indicated that he would like 
---:---.=- ----:--::-----_.:=~~=~==~=====~•I to see tl:e program expanded. blue ridge summer Impossibility of Expansion 
But expansion of the exchange at 
This summer GO PAINT-
ING IN BLUE RIDGE 
MOUNTAINS. Excellent 
food. Top instruction 
drawing, painting by 
George Solonevich, in-
ternationally known. 
Classes never larger 
than 12 with two in-
structors. Brochure: Blue 
Ridge Art Studio, Rt. 7, 
Roanoke, Va. 
this Point is impossible as far as the 
Soviet Union is concer!1ed. As long as 
the United States continues lo fight in 
Vietnam. the Soviet Union will not 
expand lhe exchange because the 
l<.>adcrs view lhe U.S. action as a 
breach of peaceful coexistence with 
all nations. 
With his mass of blond hair, Mr. 
Stypunin looked "typically" Russ:·a."l: 
in his answers lo questions he was a 
true diplomat. obviously inhibited in 
what he could say. He would not 
commit himself about changes he 
would like to see in the program or 
about specific agreements involved 
in the negotiation of such a program. 
He merely underlined what he stated 
in the beginni!lg: that in the 11uclear 
age the great nations of the world 
l:ould cooperate and set an example 
of peaceful coexistence and that one 
of the means for doing this most 
effectively is through cultu ral ex-
change programs. 
Harvard professor Vsevolod 1\1. 
Sechkarev will discuss "Contempor-
ary Russian Literature Outside of 
Russia" in a lecture sponsored by 
the Russian department. May 11 at 
7:30 p.m in Pendleton. ·Professor 
Sechkarev will discuss oost-revolu-
tionary literature, CO!lcentrating on 
Ivanov and Nabokov. 
Since 1957, Professor Sechkarev 
has been Carl Hugo Reisinger profes-
'or nf Slavic languages and litera-
l ures at !Iarvard. He was previously 
professor of Slavic philology in Bern. 
Switzerland. and Hamburg. Ger-
many. 
After the Russian revolution. Mr. 
Sechkarev grew up in Berlin. He 
holds a Ph.D. from Berlin Univer-
~ily. His numerous publications i!l 
English, German, and Russian in-
clude hooks on Gogol, Leskov, Push-
kin. and the symbolist poet Amen· 
kov. He has also written a history of 
Hussian literature. 
Professor Sechkarev lectured at 
Wl'llesley three years ago on Dostoy-
evsky. 
Choir Concert 
The Wellesley College Choir and 
visiting Hamilto!l College Choir will 
present a Britten-Bach concert on 
Sunday, May 8 at 4:30 p.m. in Hough-
ton Memorial Chapel. Directed bv 
Mr. William Herrman, Jr., assistan• 
professor of music and Mr. Alistair 
Cassels-Brovm of Hamilton, the 
choirs will perfonn together Bach's 
Cantata No. 137 and Britten's ''Re-
joice in the Lamb." 
The Lune of Bach's "Lobel de Her-
ren" Cantata is the same as that of 
the familiar hymn. "Praise to the 
Lord, the Almighty, the Ki!lg of Cre-
ation." In "Rejoice in the Lamb," 
Benjamin Britten has put to music 
the intensely personal imagery of an 
adoration poem by Christopher 
Smart. If you're in 




Mr. D'Amato, In,;tructor of Po- Hamilton's choir will complete the 
litical Science and Rabbi Gitt leson concert with several selections from 
we want you. 
We'll talk with you and repeat words to you and 
listen to you and read with you and write with you 
and drill you and be patient with you. 
And when we're through with you, you may be in 
the top ten per cent 
Berlitz 
School of langu~ges 
30 Newbury Street 
Boston, Mass. 
'--~~~~~~~~T.....,~ · -~~~~~~~__... 
of Temple Israel in Boston will de- its own repertory. Linda Cumberland 
bate "Contemporary Religion '67, president of choir, expects the 
Views a Co!ltemporary Issue: Pac- combination of Bach a'ld Britten 
ifisism ... 7:30 p.m. Jewett Audi- works to provide an interesting con-
,_to•r·i-um~·~W~ed~n~e~sd~a~y~, ~M~a~y~ll~·~~~ , trast within one program. 
A .A . Sponsors Sailing Classes 
T he Athletic Assodation is again 
holding sailing classes on Lake 
Waban this spring. The classes 
meet twice a week In the after· 
noon, and are open to both begin-
ners and experienced sailors In 
need of a refresher C'Ollrse. Sailing 
terms knots. rigging, and safety 
are a~ong the skills taught. 
The college presently owns two 
sailboats, both 11' Sprites, which 
were purchased in the fall of '64. 
A third boat which has been put 
at student disposal belongs to Ben 
Lombard, boat house supervisor. 
A.A. hopes to raise the money for 
another boat by next year. 
In order to sail one of these boats 
a student must have passed A.A.'s 
skipper qualifying test, or be in the 
t·orupany of a girl who has. Faculty 
may use the boats lf accompanied 
by a student skipper, although 
dates are not yet permitted aboard 
Wellesley boats. 
Sai lors Compete 
A.A. sailors participate In the 
New England Women's Intercol-
legiate Sailing Association, and 
have raced in regattas against a 
number of other colleges with much 
success. They hope to organize in-
terclass sailing competitions when 
they have more boats. 
Salling classes will be offered 
again in the fall, and racing and 
navigation courses will be organ· 
!zed if there is a great enough 
demand. Suggestions for the further 
expansion of the sailing program 
will be welcomed. 
Jaw. however, was folL'ld unconstitu-
tional because its wording was 
too vague. 
In the Court's majority opinion, 
Justice William Douglas pointed out 
that the law was based on the rule 
of "guilt by association." A person 
who signed the loyalty oath might be 
guilty of perjury for joining groups, 
such as an international science or-
~anization. whose membership in-
cluded Commu!lists. "Those who join 
an organization but do not share its 
unlawful purposes. surely pose no 
'hreat either as citizens or as public 
employees,'' Justice Hugo Black said. 
Law Still Valid 
The court has oot overruled the 
basic principle that public employees 
can be required to sign loyalty oaths. 
The case here, as with other state 
loyalty oaths which have been over-
ruled, involved wording S'O vague as 
• o be invalid. 
The Arizona decision does not in-
validate the Mass. loyalty oath sta-
tute. Pedlosky may be required to 
find other grounds to support his 
challe!lge. 
Attorne.Y-General Considers OathJ 
As a result of the Arizona decision, 
Attorney-General Edward Brooke has 
assigned one of his assistants to study 
the Mass. teacher 2oyally oath. An 
official opinion from Brooke's office 
does not carry the force of a court 
ruling, but if Brooke found the oath 
unconstitutional, Harvard and MIT 
would probably disconti!lue further 
proceedings against their faculty 
members. 
The loyalty oath issue also concerns 
the positions of teachers in private 
educational institutions. They are not 
public employees. but private citizens 
without explicit obligations under the 
Constitution. 
No Objections 
Furthermore. as President Clapp 
points out. the loyalty c>ath assumes 
that teachers have great influence 
over the young, but parents have even 
more influence. Miss Clapp suggests 
that perhaps they too should sign a 
loyalty oath, or that the oath should 
be signed by everyone or no one. 
With regard to the content of the 
Mass. oath, Miss Clapp had "no ob-
jections." 
The Wellesley faculty generally 
seems to share her sentiment. Al-
tl:ough mimy faculty members. in-
cluding Mrs. Carolyn Bell, professor 
of Economics, a!ld Mr. John R. 
Schott, Instructor in Political Science, 
dislike loyalty oaths for •eachers 
per se, they have no objections ro 
the statements in the Mass. oath. 
Wellesley Alumna 
To Sing At "Pops" 
Soprano Leslie Meyer Holmes '58 
will be the featured soloist at Welles-
ley Night at the Pops this Saturday. 
She will sing "D'amor sull'ali rosee" 
from II Trovatore, and "Si, mi chi-
amano Mimi" from La Boheme. 
Miss Holmes, who was director of 
Tupelos at Wellesley, choir soloist, 
and lead performer in Junior Show, 
has a varied background in music. 
Presently soloist at Trinity Church, 
Copley Square, she has performed 
extensively with choral societies an<i 
choirs in New York, New Jersey, 
North Carolina, and Boston. 
Wellesley Night at the Pops is 
sponsored by the Boston Wellesley 
College Club for the benefit of Stu-
dents Aid. Tickets are $6. $4.50, alld 
$3.50, and are available from Mrs. 
Twombley at the Wo Bureau. The 
performance will be at 8:30 at Sym-
phony Hall. 
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Group To Debate Asian Policy 
by Sue Sterling '68 
U you are enthusiastic about 
ARFEP, ARFEP is even happier to 
fi!ld organizers on the Wellesley 
campus." So begins a Jetter to Tracy 
Thompson and Harriet Dalton, both 
'68, who are presently engaged in 
setting up a Wellesley chapter of 
"hat is proving to be one of the most 
active and influential groups on the 
American campus today. 
Originated at Yale last year by a 
~up of students troubled by the 
Umted States policy in the Far Ea:t. 
ARFEP 'Americans for Reappraisal 
of Far Eastern Policy> has !low ex-
panded to include over 40 chapters 
across the country. Early it attracted 
the attention of one of the foremo~t 
Chinese specialists in the ccuntry. 
Harvard Professor John K. Fairbank. 
and its national committee now boasts 
in addition such names as the Rev 
William Sloane Coffin, Jr.. Michael 
Harri!lgton, John Hersey, Irving 
Howe, Prof. David Riesman. and 
Norman Thomas. 
Framework or Reappraisal 
Essentially ARFEP believes that 
the United States. by isolating main· 
land China, is ignoring realities and 
thus failing to ensure world peace 
and our national interest. Jn general 
the organizatio!l advocates admit· 
tan~e of Red China to the U.N .. nego-
tiations for mutual recognition be-
tween the United States and Ch:na. 
and exchanges and bilateral agree-
ments between the two powers. es· 
pecially in the area of arms control. 
These proposals are merely for 
debate, however, and do not repre-
sent a dogmatic sta!ld. According to 
Harriet, the great virtue of ARFEP 
is that it is de-centralized. "Each 
~ap.ter can formulate its own policy, 




Vietnam oriented, ARFEP is not just 
another flag-waving, draft-card burn-
ing prott'St group. Its members are as 
genuine!) l'(\'Jcerned about political 
a'!d social issues as U1eir more vocal 
CO!ltemporaries, but their approach is 
more constructive and responsible. 
- -
ARFEP is proof that student pro-
test cannot be laughed off a3 mere· 
ly adolescent self-expression. an ex-
hibitionist ploy for attention. One 
tould hardly call its members nam-
ing - and they are as good at articu-
lation as they are at demonstration. 
ARFEP's aim is the creation of a 
climate of public opinio!l \~h!c!t will 
be open to det:ate and di.:cussion T 
has beEn suggested that a host:le 
opinion in the United States is c.1e 
factor "inhib:ting" our government's 
view of China and the po~sibilit:es of 
policy changes. ARFEP hopes that 
''discu3sion an:l rnber exchanges of 
:-><>ints of view" will gradually de-
,troy stereotypes. 1 i.e. recog!':itic:i of 
Re:i China will not me:rn that the 
U.S. will eventually be taken over by 
hordes of little yellow men ru:ming 
around with bayonet.sl, and per~~1acle 
the government that there is wide· 
spread support for a change in its 
Far Eastern policy a1d that :his 
change would b~ in its own best i:l· 
terests. 
ARFEP's activities then are prim· 
arily educational. The organization 
-en:ls out a newsletter from Yale. 
and the various chapter.> have organ· 
1zd speeches. small group discus-
,;ic:is. and films. The Harvard chap-
ter is collecting significant ancl re-
sponsible articles on lhe Far Em! 
for a China Survey which has recent-
ly appeared. 
And ARFEP at Wellesley'! It will 
function as an autonomous group un-
der Forum's !RC. Mr. Paul Cohcrn. 
Associate Professor ;if History. has 
offered to serve as advisor, and the 
group intends to draw heavily on the 
active Harvard chapter, which is re-
portedly "enthused and willing to 
help." Tracy and Harriet. both of 
whom have taken the two courses of· 
fered in East Asian history here, are 
determined that the Wellesley chap-
ter of ARFEP shall be "more than an 
anemic study group.·· 
The first meeting of ARFEP will 
be held on Tues .. May 10 at 4: 15 p.m. 
in 300 Billings. Mr. Cohen will speak 
on "China Policy." and all interested 
are urged to attend. 
Webb House - Gue:;ts 
617 Washington St. 
(within one block of the Col1ege, 
near Rte. 16 at Wellesley Sq.> 
Reasonable priced rooms for 
transient and permanent guests 
Call evenings 235-8964 e35·5290 
--------- -
"YOU MEAN JUST 
BECAUSE l'ME A 
STfJDENT OR TEACHER 
I GE1' SPECIAL RATES 





Wellesley College Theatre 
"Barn" is very much Interested 
in the tastes and preferences of 
our audience and Is eager to Jll'C>' 
duce those plays which you would 
like most to see. 
Among the plays under consld· 
eration for the 1966-67 season are 
the following. Lists or these plays 
will be distributed In the dorm<;: 
on these lists, please check those 
which you would like to ~ee pro-
duced, cross out any which have 
no interest for you, and add any 
play yon would especially like to 





THE WALTZ OF THE 
TOREADORS 
ALL MY SONS or 
THE CRUCIBLE 
A TASTE OF HONEY 
WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA 
WOOLF 
THREE PENNY OPERA 
A MUSICAL C 
KISS ME KATE 
Oaths . .. 
Continued from nage four 
name of an organization but not to 
clcmand a rst of its memlx'rs: copy 
in student ncwsppers shoulcl not be 
cc :1sorecl or pre-read. College finan· 
cial sub.sicly. the statement warns. 
may pose a threat to the editorial 
auto'.lomv of the newspaper. 
Ac.cr!?ditation of colleges is an im-
portant tool for insuring acaclemic 
ln.-eclnm. Mr. Berlin pointed ~It. In 
he south. it was the threat of losing 
accreditation that made "Ole Miss"' 
:·ctcnsiclcr firing Profc~sor James 
Silver ancl the University of North 
C'arolina remove the ban on contro· 
vt>rsial speakers on c:impus. Pres-
tige and high-calibre New England 
schools. like Harvard, Wellesley. 
Smith, M.I.T.. however. must be 
more willing to allow themselves to 
NSF Gives Research Grant 
The National Science Foundation 
reecnt[y awarded funds to the biology 
department to support undergraduate 
research in tte summer of 1966 and 
lhe following academic year. 
Six juniors, Marian Blank, Ilene 
Cotter, Trudy Gilkerson, Sally Spies. 
St1san Wright, and Susan Wunsch will 
do research this summer, working 
with Miss Helen A. Pa:lykula, direc· 
tor of the program. Miss Harriet B. 
Cre:ghton. Mrs. Virginia M. Fiske, 
Miss Geraldine F. Gauthier, Mr. Ro· 
bert C Shoop. and Mrs. Louise D. 
WL::in. J ther biology profes~ors . 
The NSF fun:ls will supplemc!lt the 
be examined by accre:litors, he said. 
Now they are unwilling to be judged 
by professors from schools not ai: 
powerful and not their intellectual 
equals. 
The CIA contracts at Michigan 
State and M.I.T .. recently revealed 
in nationwide press, indicate govern-
ment control by large-~cale financial 
means, another aspect of Mr. Ber-
lin's concern. 
ln secondary schools, problems 
range from bills to enforce compul-
wry courses in "Americanism versus 
Communism" <o controversies over 
clress and hair-cut. The former pro-
blem emphasizes relation between 
government and school; the latter. 
that lx'twcen the school a!ld the indi· 
vidual. The two areas, however, can-
not be rigidly separated. 
The small but responsive audience 
was impressed by Mr. Berlin's com 
miltecl and rational approach The 
ler ture was open only to seniors be-
cau~e they. pc1 haps on the verge of .1 
teaching career themselves. were 
con•icler.:tl "most i nter e~te.l.'' but u ~ 
derclassmen would, I believe, have 
benefilted equally from this evalu-
tion of ma!'ly areas of freedom. 
1 Editor's Nole· we hope to follow up 
aspects of Mr. Berlin's talk as they 
affect Wellesley >. 
biology budget to provide equipment 
for swruner research and 350 and 
370 work, thus aiding research op-
portwtities for undergraduates. 
The program is similar to one that 
has been offered in the chemistry de-
prtment for several years. 
The participants have been selected 
on the l>asis of their interest and 
1bility. Students wishing to partici-
ate in !lext year's program should 
Jet thelr professors know of their 
interest. 
Carol R. Bos·worth 
Wins Poetry Prize 
Carol Bosworth '67, has won a SlOO 
.lallmark Honor Prize in the Third 
Annual Kansas City Poetry Competi-
tion. 
Carol's entry, "The Conquest of 
Canaan," recreates the hack and fury 
of Joshua's Biblical war on Jericho 
and other cities of Canaan that 
"shrieked. blinking/Al the conflagra-
tion of our armor/Upon the moun-
tains ... ,'' 
It was one of six poems by college 
students awarded the top cash prize 
by Hallmark Cards, Kansas City. Mo 
Nearly 2.500 poems by students 
throughout the United States were 
entered in the Hallmark competitio!l . 
The 1966 winners were selected by 
American poets and critics Carolyn 
Kizer. John Frederick Nims, and 
Robert Penn Warren. 
Carol has published her poetry in 
the Harvard Mosaic. In 1965. she won 
the Academy of American Poets 
Prize and the Gluck Award of the 
New England Poets Club. 
Sunday, May 8, at 9:30 A.M. In 
Agora, Hillel will sponsor a brunch 
and discussion. Miss Suzanne Rob· 
inson of the English Department 
will speak. Fathers are welcome. 
co ME 
-MAUR\CE SENOAK 
Meet f> o\<shop 
at \-\athoWO'/ House 0 
MONOf\'< MAY 9ili 
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Eister in England .. Jander, Phibbs ... died at Cambridge University in Eng land. 
MUSIC 
Friday, May 6 and Saturday, May 'I 
- Fourth Annual Brandeis University 
Folk Festival. Friday concert fea-
tures New Lost City Ramblers, Jean 
Redpath, Eric Andersen, and Son 
House; Saturday Chambers Brothers, 
Rev. Gary Davis, Skip James, Mitch 
Greenhill, and Mel Lyman perform. 
Continued from page one 
in relation to theories of social cl.ange 
~erved by calling the Lowell House a!'ld the sociology of religious insti· 
:\1.usical Society at 491-2104. 
Sunday, May 8 - Department of 
Theatre Arts at Brandeis presents 
A Concert of Dance in the Spingold 
Memorial Theatre at 11:30 p.m. Runs 
through Tuesday, May IO, with ad-
mission cost of $2.00. 
•utions." 
Besides visiting at Oxford next 
year, Mr. Eisler will work at the 
University of Amsterdam and confer 
with sociologists of religion at two or 
three other major centers in Europe. 
8:30 p.m. $2.50. The Typist and the Tiger continues 
Sunday, May 8 - The New Eng- :ts run at the Charles, while the 
land Conservatory Tour Chorus sings Colonial features Ivor Imanuel in 
at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Mu- A Time for Singing. Al the Shubert 
During the fall, he hopes to spend 
rnme time at the Survey Research 
Center, University of California, Ber-
keley, guest editing an issue of the 
Review of Religious Research, and 
compiling a collection of empirical 
studies of religious groups. 
seum at 3:00 p.m. Angela Lansbury stars in Mame, and 
ART I the Theatre Company of Boston offers 
Thursday, May 5 - Opening of John Hawks's The Wax ~1useum and 
exhibit, "Henri Matisse Retrospec- Rosalyn Drexler's The Investigation. 
tive," at the Boston Museum of F'ne 
Arts. Showing features 354 works, MISCELLANEOUS 
fully documenting Matisse's develop· 1 Saturday, May 7 - International 
ment and achievements in each Student Association sponsors its In· Community Playhoa• medium. 
1 
lcrn:itional Fun Fair from noon to 
'fHEA TER midnight al 33 Garden Street, Cam· 
Thursday, May 5 - Benjamin Brit· bridge. 
ten's opera, The Turn of the Screw, 1 --------------
opens at Lowell House, Harvard Uni-
Wellesley Hilla CEdar ~047 
Evwoin1a at 7:4i 
Sun. Continuous Beglnnl"9 4: ti 
versity, at 8: 30, running through Sat-
urday, May 7. Tickets may be re· 
SAILING EXPEDITION, CAR· 
IBBEAN, Share adventure, ex· 
pense: Air mial yate Fairwinds, 
Club Pesca, Cartagena, Colombi~ 
MARK STEVF.NS 
famous-name shoes 
Feminine Footwear Fashions 
Attradinly Low-Priced 
S64A Washington St., Wellesley Sq. 
CE 5-3603 
Across from the 
Wellesley National Bank 
()fen Friday uigbt 'tll 9 P.M. 
ii! liWlllilln 
ORIENTAL & SOUTH SEAS CUISINE 
LUAUS every day 
• UPSTAIRS VISIT THE 
WAIKIKI LOUNGE ? FEATURING THE MOST UNUSUAL 
. DISCOTHEQUE 
· IN TOWN \j 
-· ~ ' IA6 IOYlSTON suur 
..= - IOSTON • A'26·6US 
___ ..__ti A.M. TO 1 AM. OAll'r 
SO\lli( Sl7~ 
CANTONESE EXOTIC 
& ISWf) ~-F.:d SPECIALTIES DRINKS • 
f"a~' 
CO-ED CAMP 
On Cape Cod is stoeking qualified 
counselors for the coming summer:. 
Previous camp experience prefer· 
red. Positions open for swimming. 
small craft. riflery and archery in· 
structors. Good salaries for puali· 
fied api>licants. Please write to 
Mark Budd 37 Cedar Street New-
too Centre, Mass. 
Maureen 
Stewart O'Hara 
"THE RACE BREED" 
~ - ' . ... • \1:30 
T~. & Thurs. 
1 • 3 • 5: 10 • 7 
9:30 
Now Showing! F.nds Tues., May 10 
Jack Lemmon, Natalie Wood 
and Tony Curtis in 
"T H E G R E A T R A C E" 
7 Days: Begins Wed., May 11 
James Coburn in 
"O U R M A N F L [ N T" 
also Laurel & Hardy in 
"THE LAUGHING JO's" 
Daily 2 · 4:30 
7 . 9:30 
Rosalind Russell 
"THE TROUBLE WITH 
ANGELS" color 
Tues. & Thurs. 
l. 3:05. 5:15. 7:25 
7:25 . 9:30 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
Hanover. N.H . 
Summer Term 1966 
JUNF 26-AUG . 20 - Coeducational -
Undergraduate an<l gra<luale students 
'' Cu111·,cs in the hu111ani1ics. sdem:es an<l social sciences 
lnlt:nsivc. introductory foreign language instruction 
Courses in co111pu1er opcr;11ions an<l programming - lnstruc-
11on in music. urama. painting. sculp1ure. an<l graphic arts 
Congregation of the Ans 1966: plays. concerts. films. an 
.:xhihib. lectures. panel tlbcussions - Composers in rcsi· 
tlcm.:e: Boris Hlachcr. Witokl Lutosl:1wski. an<l Peter Mennin 
F-or information. scnu coupon below to 
DARTMOU"I H COLLEGE. Box 833. Hanover. N.H. 03755 
Please ":nu summer 1er111 information to 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
(Wellesley 2 l 
Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed 
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question. 
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course. 
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer 
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would ii take 
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people? 
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons 
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any 
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central 
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five wil I be 
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and 
background as computer science makes possible. 
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are 
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous 
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their 
ideal dates, have found computec dating to be exciting and 
highly acceptable. 
All five of your ideal dates wi II be delightful. So 
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire. 
CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc. 
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Continued from page one Junior leave is granted to severa 
faculty members each year. Througl 
it, assistant professors in their thin 
or later vear here are given lhe op 
portunities for study which otherwiSt 
have to wait until their sabbaticals. 
lien and culture under a Fulbright 
grant during the summer of 1963. Al· 
though his main interest is internal· 
ional relations, he became i!ltrigued 
with India through friendship with 
Indians whom he met while he stu-
SENIORS 
EXTENDED 
Deadline for Wellesley Group 
VW need waxing? Dented? 
Scratched? A WHS jr. polishes 
them in his spare time and does a 
thorough and beautiful job. Guar-
anteed to look like new. $10. Call 




Barbara, 235-1079, for details. 
.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;•l ·1 GET DJSCOUNT CARD 
on Patent Medicines · Vitamins · 
Passport Photos plus Photo~ For ; Cosmetics. Toiletries. Etc. at 
Applications, License~. etc. CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, Inc.) 
Custom Photo Frar•es 572 Washington Street 
i U B E R T S opposite Villa~e Church 
Call CE 5-2489 for Free Delivery 83 Central Street Hours Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.·6 p.m. 
RENTAL 
CORCORAN FORD is a National Franchised System of Ford 
Dealers. AU cars are lully insured. completely equipped and 
spotlessly clean: A CAR FOR EVERY NEED. 
• Next time you need a~car ..• for an hour, a day, a 
week or a month ... rent a brand new Ford hom us. 
• lt:;i quick. easy, and the rates are surprisingly low. • 
Ask for 
JOHN MCLAUGHLIN. Mgr. 
Tel 235-6800. Ext. 32 




FRANKUN SQUARE HOUSE 
Home Hotel for Young Women in Busi-
ness, attending Boston Schools an~ 
Colleges. 
• lntown living, convenient to dow,.. 
toW11 Boston 
• Economlc:al-Rates $20.$21 a weel:. 
lnc:luding any two mHls a day 
• Social Activities 
• 64 yHr record of safely end 
secvrity 
II l Nnt.. ~ lem., Mus. 
cd 2-1170 







where bankin1 ii made convenient 
few the Wellt::dey Colle&e Students 
llelllber Federal l>epc)ejt luuruee Ce~atloa 
•~r Federal a-"• S11t-
